A mec han is m for thc high-speed-w ate rdrop erosion of methyl met,hacry late plastic i~ post ulated as a res ul t of a para ll el study of t he damage t hat is don e by the impacts of steel spheres and of d eforming lead p ellet.s. Results of the parallel st ud.v are described. The m echanism can be ext rapo lated with safety on ly to other brittle materia ls of low tensi le stre ngth , t he other cha r acte r i~ti c propert ies o f \I'hich arc closely simi lftJ' to those of methyl m ethacrylate plastic.
Introduction
The erosion that watcrdrops cause when they strike solid surfaces a t very high velocities h as recf'ntly received considerable attention because of th e darnage that is produced when high-speed aircraft fly through rain. This erosion is essentially the same as that which occurs in steam turbines because of the waterdl'ops in wet steam. The process has been studied for the past 25 years [1],I but no clear underst!:Ll1ding of th e complete damage m(lch anism hn,s em erged.
.
A.ny attempt to explain the damage that results
hom high-speed-waterdrop impingem ent must take into account the properties of t he waterdrop under impact conditions b ecause the high-s peed waterdrop is the damage tool. That is, the destructive force that causes this type of damage is a result of th e impact of the waterdrop against the solid surface.
'Under impact at a velocity of the order of the speed of sound in air, water acts as though i t were hard, bu t it r etain s its liquid propert: v of flow. It has recently been estimated [2] tha t the impact pressure that results from a collision of this typ e at an impact nloeity of 600 mph is of the order of 30,000 psi a nd that the radial-flow velocity is close to 1,400 mph . The damage that results from t hese high-speed liquid-to-solid collisions is equally a fun ction of the properties of the structural material that sustains th e damage. The response of materials of different properties will b e different enough to introduce notable modifications in the erosion process.
The analysis of a difficult problem may sometim es be accomplished by reducing it to a simpler problem th at is easier to understand. It was suggested by Schroter [3] in regard to cavitation erosion, for cxampl e, that physically parallel studies might be more r cwarding than fmther observations of the cavitation progress itself because the cavitation cannot be r educed to slow motion nor separated from other phenomena . As just pointed out, under impact conditions a wa terdrop behaves like a hard phere, bu t unlike a sph ere of hard, solid material, it retains it liquid property of flow. The results of th e parallel study of the impact of steel spheres, and especially of deforming lead pellets, on methyl 1 }'igm-es in brackets indicate references at t hc end of this paper.
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methacrylate plastic appears to indicate the m echanism of high-speed-rain erosion.
Collision of Steel Spheres and of Deforming Lead Pellets with Methyl Methacrylate Plastic
The plast.ic blocks used for thi s study ,,"cre of Plexiglas I-A ob tained from the Rohm & Haas Co.
in X-, 1-, and 3-in. thick:ncsses. The proj ec Lilcs were %2-in. s teel spheres, 0.22-in.-diameter soft deforming lead pellets th at were sho t with small ch arges of powder from a 0.22-caliber gun, and %6-in. s teel spheres that were shot from a 0.30-caliber gun. The impact velocities wore determined by moment u.m transfer to a pendulum tlll'ough the block of plastiC.
The impacts resulted in a charactoristic type of fracture of th e plastic, At relatively low veloci Lies of impact, circles of shor t, very fin e, straigh t c ]'~cks were observod (sec figs. 1, 2, and 3) . Th ese st rUlgh t cracks wore perp endicular to radii from th e contral point of impact. Th o centcr spo t of th e impa ct wa s, however, complotely without any such cracks . At relatively high velocities of impact, Lhe cir cular region of fine cracking on the impa ct s urfa ce was bounded by a very well-defined circular crack ",hen th e proj ectiles were steel spheres. Such a cra ck was not observed at th ese velocities when th e projectiles were lead p ellets. However , in th e latter casc, a circular subsurface shear crack was prod ucecl . Th ese subsurface shear cracks app ear as large dark circles, with th eir cen ter at th e center of the damage sit e in figure 3. They are out of focus with the surface details.
Radial cracking resulted from the impacts of steel spheres but not from those of deforming lead pellets. On thin plates of Plexiglas I-A and a t low velocities th e radial cracking appeared first on the side of the plate opposite to th e impact face . At high velocities on th ese thin plates the radial cracks penetrated through th e plate to th e impact surface. On the thick plates, very short radial cracks app eared on the impact surface itself. They were observed only at r elatively high velocities.
A detailed discussion of the specific types of cracking and of a model that explains the observations is contained in the following sections. Damage site produ ced by a steel sphere on i1n)~inginJ agai n st Plexiglas I -A . FIG The ccnter area of two shots ca n be seen in th e picture. P art of th e damage caused by two other shots can be seen to on e side.
Circular Crack and Fine Cracking in the Circular Zone
Al low impact velocities both for impacts of steel spheres and for impacts of deforming lead pellets the dama ge consisteci only of a few circles of fine, short, straigh t cracks tbat enclosed the central point of the impact. The central point of the impact itself was free of any cracking (see figs. 1, 2, and 3) . As the velo city was increased, the amount of fine cracking inc'l'eased , and tht' diameter of the zone of fine crack · ing increased . Finally, a velocity was reached at which a well-defined crack formed around the circular zone of fine cracking when s teel spheres were used as proj ectiles (see fig. 1 ) . This outer crack was too deep for a depth m eas urement wi th the interfcrometer. When deforming lcad pellets werc used , subsurface shear cracks formed at hi gh velo citics. Th e subsmface sh ear cracks appear as broadened arcs of a circl e out of fo cus with the surface details (sec fig . 3) .
Th e diameter of the circular zon e of fine cracking for comparable velocities was influ en ced by the thickness of the plastic plate only in th e case where th e plate thickness was as low as X in. Th e diameter of the circular zone of fin e cracking for comparable velocities also varied wi tit th e diameter of the steel sphere. Comparison of the diameter of the damage site produced by a %2-in. sphere with that produ ced by a 9{6-in. spher e on X-in.-thick Plexiglas I -A at the sam e velocity showed that the dama ge site produced b.,-the larger sphere was the larger.
An in terferometric st udy of the circular region.
bounded b.v fine cracking indicated tha I, tIl() cross section of this r egion must be as indicated in figure 4 . IVhen deforming lead pellets were used , th e cracks weTe widen ed and material was broken out of t lt e surface . The wid enin g of t be cracks was in th e direction of the radial flow of th e lead . Th e breaking out of material was along cracks, was in the direction of the flow of the lead, and was on th e sid e of the erack away from the ce n trr of the impact (sec figs. 2 and 3) . Th e widenin g of cracks and the breaking out of material was notabl.v absenl wl1('1'e steel spheres were us ed as projectiles .
Radial Cracking
Cracks appeared that went out radially from l it !' circular crack in the case of the impacts of sleel spher es. They were especially eviden t in th e damage marks left by the impac t of steel sph eres again st the thick blocks of pl ast ic. Th ese cracks exte nd ed onl:'T a very short distance wi thin the circular region. of fin e cracking. In figure I they appefl.l' as feathel'-like structures around the circular crac k.
There was also another ty pe of cracking th at occurred as a result of the impact of steel sphcrcs when the plastic plates were thin. Th is was a radial, or star-shaped, cracking similar to that which. r esults from the impact of a sm all, hard object against thin glass plates. In the case of 7Hn.-thi ck: Pl exiglas I-A these radial cracks appeared on the side of the plastic opposite the impact face at relativel.," low velocities . They converged under the central point of the collision.. They did no t extend all the way through the plate to the impa ct surface. Fur thermore there was no circular crack or circular area of fin e c~'acking on this reverse face of the pIa teo At high velocities these ra dial cracks extended completely through the plate to the impact surface.
Th ese radial cracks were quite long. In the case of impacts of ~{ 6-in . spheres at the relatively 10'\-velocities of 232 and 269 ft/sec the cracks were over 2 in. long and for the higher of these two velocities were close to 3 in. long. On the other hand, radial cracks that resulted from the impact of %2-in. spheres at the high velocities of 611 and 943 ft/sec were only about 17~ in. long. From this it would appear that the length of these cracks may b e a function both of velocity and of sphere diameter. It would seem that the total crack length should correlate with the energy transferred to the plastic by the sph ere.
Bo\\"man, Smith, and Kies [4] have plotted total length of radial cracking against velocity and have found a maximum in the curve for Plexiglas I-A at a yelocity of 775 ft/sec, and for Plexiglas II at a velocity of about 875 ft/sec. Th ey were using j{s-in.-diam steel spheres. The shots were made against 6-in.-square plates of plastic that were )~ in. thick. The reported maximum is a s uppressed maximum that was observed under these experim ental cond itions. Th ey found , furth ermore, that Plexiglas II that had been subjected to hot-work reached maximum crack: length at a lower velocity than Plexiglas II in the as-received condi tion.
Crazing in a Circle
Th e fine cracking that has been observed at the damage sites produced by the impacts of steel sph eres and of deforming lead pell ets on Plexiglas I -A may be designated as crazing. In the case of the cup-shaper!. depression that must form when a s teel sphere or lead p ellet strikes a plastic surface, the tensile stresses extend as radii from the central poin t of impact, which is under compression, to th e rim of the cup-shaped cavity. The fine cracking that forms as a result of these tensile stresses is more or less parallel in tiers that form at an angle to one another, but the individual fine cracks ar e not mutually parallel.
R ecently, Wolock and Newman [5] have traced the cross section of a craze crack of the generally accepted type with the interferometer. Th ey have found that th e surface material is raised on both sides of the crack (see fig. 5 ). It may be postulated th at such cracks form as stress relievers after the material has reached the limit of stress relief from plastic flow , or if plastic flow cannot tak e place fast enough. If plastic flow has occurred either prior to or concomitant with the formation of the craze crack, the material will tend to come back into its original position after the stress is relieved, and the crack will be raised on each side as is observed. As a pa.rt of the present investigation, Dr. Newman made a similar interferometric study of the fine cracking that was 'produced by th e impact of a steel sph ere on Plexiglas I-A and found th at a raised ridge exists on both sides of th e crack, as shown in figure 5. 2 
.4. A Model for the Impact Damage of Deforming Lead Pellets and Steel Spheres on Methyl Methacrylate Plastic
The observations that have been described can be explained rather easily by a simple model in which it is assumed that t h e impact of a steel spher e or of a deforming lead pellet produces a cup-shaped cavity in the plastic by compress ing it. Tensile stresses should then be introduced in the regions indicated as A, B , and C in figure 6 . The stresses in region A should become important as soon as any depression takes place, regardless of how shallo,," it may b e. On the other hand, stresses tha t are introduced in the regions indicated as B and C may only b ecome appreciable after the cup-sh aped cayity reaches the more acute stage of depression indicated sch ematically in figme 6. The stresses in region B exist over th e relatively sharp angle between the undisturbed surface and the wall of the depression.
It is postulated in section 2.3 that craze cracks may form as stress relievers after a, material tha t is under tensile stress has reached the limit of stress relief from plastic flow 01" if plastic flow cannot take place fast enough. Similarly, the fine cracking, which appears to be crazing, should serve to relieve the tensile stresses , indicated as A in figure 6 , that are produced as the plastic material is depressed by the impact. A cavity as deep as that indicated schematically in figure 6 will only be produced at high impact velocities and only by a sphere tha t does not flow on impact. H ence, the tensile stresses at B should only become acute at high velocities . and then only in the case where a steel sphere rather than a deform ing lead pellet is the projectile. These stresses may be responsible for the well-defined circular crack that forms at high impact v elocities around the circular region of fine cracking in the damage sites produced by the impact of steel spheres. The tensile stresses, indicated as C in figure 6, may be responsible for the feather-like cracks that go out radiallv from the circular crack in the case of the impacts of steel spheres.
On this model, figure 6 , there should be severe compression during the impact where the hard spher e is bearing against the plastic to form the cupshap ed cavity . McAdam, Geil, a nd Jenkins [6] have pointed out that material under compression docs not tend to undergo a tensile faDm·e. It is notable that there is no fine cracking in the severely compressed region a,t the center of the damage sites (see figs. 1,2, and 3) .
In the light of th e model that has b een assumed, esse ntially the sa,me diameter of circular cracking wouIrl b e expected to occur on a l-in.-thick plate as on a :3 -in.-thick plate of plastic, that is, for those plate thicknesses that are large in comparison with the shot diam e ter. It is also expected that for a much thinner plate, the diameter of the damage site would be increased by the bowing of the plate as a whole around t h e impinging sphere or pellet. This was observed to be the case.
Furthermore, on the model that has been assumed, a gradien t of tensile stress would b e expected up the sides of the cup-sh aped depression, that is, along th e alTO"-marked ~\ in figure 6. Griffith [7] derived an expression that showed that there should b e a maximum crack length for every value of stress that produced a cr ack. A magnification of the finecracked eircular region produced by one of the shots sho\\-s some evidence that the lengths of the fine cracks at any given distance from the eentral point of impact are, in general, qualitatively of the same size, and that there is a size gradient from the rim to tIl(' bottom of the depression . However, there are many exceptions to this observation.
The radial cracks that are observed when the projectiles are s teel spheres and that appear first on the reverse side of the plate can be explained as tensile failures. After the compressional wave produced by the impact on a relatively thin plate (onedimensional case) has just moved through the plastic, the plastic material on the free face opposite the impact surface should tend to b ulge when the compressional wave reflects there as a tensile wave. It is possible that a star-shaped holc may open to relie' -e the tensile stress. After the compressional wave has reflected as a tensile wave, the plastic material should snap back into a star consisting of radial cracks only. A search was made fo r this effect by H. L. Smith [8] , using a high-speed camera operating at 15,000 frames a second. The starshaped crack appeared, however, in the space of one frame. It is possible that the stress may be relieved sufficiently by crack formation alone, and that a star-shaped hole may never form. A camera having a higher operating speed will be needed to d etermine this.
The deforming lead pellets used as projectiles flowed on impact to approximately . twice their original diameter. This flow of the lead produces a force against any surface irreg ularity in its path which , in conj unction with the restraint of the irregularity by th e underly ing material, res ults in a 55 -
explanation for the observed fact that where lead pellets were used as projectiles the cracks were widened and material was broken out of the surface along the cracks and in a direction away from the center of the impact (the direction of the flow of the lead) (see figs. 2 and 3) .
This flow property of the lead also explains the subsurface shear cracks that appear as large dark circles out of focus with the surface details in figure  3 . The flow of the lead over the surface while it is simultaneously compressed against the surfac~ wO~lld tend to move the surface layer of the plastlC wlth respect to the under layers. The subsurface cracks are not observed in the damage sites produced by the steel spheres, which did not flow as a result of the collision.
It is the flow property of the deforming lead p ellet that makes the damage sites produced by th em different from the damage sites produced by the steel spheres. The fracture that results from the imp act of deforming lead pellets is more nearly related to what must happen when liquid drop s strike a surface than is the fracture that results from th e impact of steel spheres. In the case of waterdrops, of course, th e d amage from a single blow ?anno~ be a d ecisive as tll at which results from a smgle Impact of a deforming lead pellet because the density of water is so much lower than that of lead. The damage caused by high-speed impact of waterdrop. on methyl methacrylate plastic is discLlssed in d etml in th e following sections.
. High-Speed-Rain Erosion of Methyl Methacrylate Plastic
The preceding study of the impact of steel spheres and of d eforming lead pellets on methyl methacr:r~a te plastic is a physically parallel study to the Illg.llspeed-rain erosion of brittle plastics of low tenSile strength. To make a realistic approach to tl~e mechanism of the high-speed-rain erosion process, It is essential to keep in mind that the pro:j ectile is a water sphere that acts as though it were hard bu t that is capable of an extremely fast radial flow the instant after it impinges.
The process of high-speed-rain erosion should be very similar to the process of producing damage b y impacts with deforming lead pellets. For plastIC that are similar in properties to methyl methacr ylate plastic, radial fine cracking should form around the point of impact of a hard, impinging, spherical waterdrop due to the tensile stresses that are produced when the compressive impact stress forms a cupshaped cavity in the material. A breaking out of material from the surface should be observed as a r esult of the rapid radial flow of the water after the collision over the raised ridges of the fine cracks th at have formed . 
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FIG URE 7.
Cirt/e.' oj fin e r-rack s produced on j,ucile by high-speed-waterdr op impacts.
1. Circular Fine Cracking as a Result of HighSpeed-Water Blows
A sear ch for damage sites comparable to those th at ar e observed as a result of impacts of deform ing lead p ellets was at first unrewarded. Specimens of m ethyl m eth acrylate plastic th at were rotatecl at a velocity of 500 mph through I-in. /hr artificial rain at the Cornell Aeronautical L aboratory for periods of 30 to 40 sec were already in an advanced s tage of erosion. The first damage sites were obscured by later overlapping impacts, so th at nothing could b e concluded in regard to th eir initial co nfig uration. No general pattern was visible, and all tbat could b e concluded from them was th at the eros ion d amage went out from cracks ancl crack intersections th at m ayor may not have been there before th e water struck.
Howeve r, individu al dama ge sites could b e see n on a specimen similarly exposed fo r onl)-25 sec . F ig ure 7 shows the result. Th e configurations th at stand out in the photograp h a,re th e circles of fin e cracking. H ere again , the circles of parall el lines in tiers can b e seen . It is also notable tb at h ere agai n the cra7.e cracks m eet at an angle. In fig ure 7 th e widening of these cr acks due to the outward flow of the water from the central point of impact can be seen. Direct comparison shou ld be made with figures 2 and 3, where th e same config uration of lines and th e same widening of cracks can be seen as t he r es ult o( th e imp act and flow of deformi ng le ad pell ets. Figure 8 is a high er m agnification of the mo st prominent circle shown in figure 7. I n fL gure 8 the angular m eeting of the parallel lines is appa rent as is also the widening of th e cra cks by breaking ou t of th e surface material along them in a direction awa. \T from th e central point of imp act as a result of the radial flow of the wate r. From fig ures 2 , 3, 7, and 8 th e conclusion ca n b e drawn that the mechanisms of damage produced by the impact of deforming lead pellets and by the high-sp eed impingem ent of waterdrops on methyl m ethacrylate plastic are i denti cal. Th e diA'orenc e between them is one of degree onIy.
C ompa risoll of the Destructive Action of the Imp a ct of Le ad Pellets a nd the Impact of Waterdrops
Th e destructive action of these flowin g projectiles is clu e (A) to th e impact of the hard sphere that const itutes the projectile itself, and (B) to the radial {low of the proj ectile after the coll ision , as follows:
(A) The firs t of these two types of damage is the production of a circle of fine cracks. \Yi t h respect to t his ty pe of damage, t,he impacts of lead p ell ets are more destructive t,han the impacts of waterdrops, as can bc' seen by comparing the amo un t of fin e craeks produced by a single impa ct in fLg ures 2 and 3 \\-ith that produced by a single impact in figure 7 . Th e impact veloci ty of Lhe lead pell ets that produced th e damage sites hown inngure 3 was abo ut half that of t he wate rcl rops that prod uced t he damage sites shown in figure 7. The load-pellet veloci ty that produced t he damage si.tes how ll in figure :3 was apprecia bly higher than that whi ch produced the damage site shown in figure 2 . It is easy to see tha t the extent of damage observ ed in figures 2 and 7 is a logical result of the kind of flowin g proj ectile that produced it . The impact pressur e t hat result when a spherical liquid proj ectile s trikes a fiat , solid su rface that has an infinite modul us of elasticitv is gi ven by [2] "
\\-here P is the impact press ure, ex is a coefficil'nt less than un it,y that arises from the flow property of the liquid proj ectile, c is the sp eed of sound in the l iquid proj ectile, p is the density of t he liq uid proj ectile, an d t'o is the impa.ct velocity . Lead has a much higher density than water and a value of ex t hat is close r to uni ty. Therefore, according to eq ( \ ), a lead pellr t should exert a greater impact stress than
[ t wate r sph ere. The lead pellet should form a dee per ciepression than th e watercl l'op does in t he s urface of the pla stic as a result of its collision, shou ld produce more tensile s tress in t he s urface about thr depression t hat it prodllces, an el consequently s hould produce more nne crackiJl g.
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(HI T he srconcl type of damage is (a) the widening of t he s urface cracks a nd the breaking ou t of ma,terial from the surface, both of which are observed in t he clamtLge sites produced by waterdrops as well as in those produced by lead pellets, und (b) the s ubsur face she ar cracks th at are observed only in the damage sites produced by the lead pellets. T he damage (al may rf's ult from the application o( the extern al torque exertrcl by t he rapid r adial n O\\ -along t he surface agai nst irreg ularit ies ill t he s urface . In t his connectio n the raisrd rid ges of t he craze, or fine cracks, may be a (actor. Thr damage (b) ap pears to be du e to a shear stress that te nd s to move the surface layer of t he plastic solid wi th respect to t he underlying layers.
'Whether the dam age cau sed by the flow as a r esult of impact of a waterdrop or of a lead pc1let is considered more severe depends on the criterion t ha t is tal;:en for the extent of damage. The watcrdrop{lows out to many times its ori ginal diameter a nd therefore breaks a large amo un t of material from the s urface. Th e lead pellrt flows only to about twice its original diameter and hence is less eA'ective than water in this r es pect. On the other hanel , the shear st.ress rxerted by the flow of the lead is mu ch greater than that exrr ted by the How of the wa tel', because it P1'Oducrs su bsurface shear cracks, which the water does not produce even when its im pact velocity is about double that. of the lead. On the basis of its shear stress, therefore, the radial flow of the lead is more destructive than that of the water. Impinging Waterdrop The shear stress, T, between layers of liquid in laminar flow is given by the product of the viscosity, J,!, and the velocity gradient through the moving sheet of liquid perpendicular to its direction of flow . That is,
where v is the velocity of the s heet of liquid, and z is t he direction through the thickness of the liquid sheet . The layer of liquid molecules in direct eontact with the solid has zero velocity, but the veloeity gradient is not zero, and the shear stress is applied to t he solid. Faust [9] and Hyde [10] have found that the viscosity of liquids not only increases with pressure, but it increases at an increasing rate as the pressure rises. Hence, it seems entirely reasonable to eonclude that water impacts will produce subsurface shear cracks at sufficiently high impact velocities, even though they are not observed in the views sho wn in figures 7 and 8, where the relative impact velocity was 500 mph.
It is possible to estimate roughly the shear stress exerted by the radial flow of a waterdrop that strikes a solid surface at a relative velocity of 500 mph. In developing an equation for the impact pressure under an impinging water sphere [2] , it ,,,as shown that the thickness, Il, of the sheet of water in radial flow when the pressure is at a maximum is given by \"here T is the radius of the flattened water sphere, a is a coefficient that arises from the flow property of the liquid and that is very close to unity at high impact velocities, Vo is the relative impact velocity between the water sphere and the surface that it strikes, and c is the speed of sound in water. The median radius of 1-in./hr raindrops, such as were used in producing the damage sites in figures 7 and 8, is 0.095 cm, so that the radius of the flattened sphere is 9.5 cm. If the coefficient a is taken to be 0.99, then Il is found to be 0.00008 cm.
The average velocity of the radial water flow at t h e time of maximum pressure also was found [2] to be given by (4) Fo]' a r elative impact velocity, Vo, of 500 mph, the radial flow velocity, v, is found to be about .,)8,000 cm /sec. As this is an average value of the radial flow velocity, a rough estimate of the velocity gradient through the radially moving sheet of water can be made by taking it to be equal to !::J.v/ !::J. z, where !::J. z is half the value of Il. To this degree of approximation , T is found to be 210 psi, because the viscosity of water at room temperature is about 0.01 poise. This value is too low because of the increase of t he viscosity with pressure. From the data of Faust [9] the viscosity of ethyl alcohol increases by a factor of about three for an increase of pressure comparable to the impaet pressure that is produced \\'hen a waterdrop strikes a solid surface at. a relative velocity of 500 mph. If the increase in the viscosity of water, which is also an associated liquid, is about the same as that of ethyl alcohol, then T is a bout 630 psi for the radial flow of a waterdrop that strikes a solid surface at the relative velocity of 500 mph. This is below the static shear strength of m ethyl methacrylate plastic, which is about 8,000 psi [11] .
The calculated value of T is rather sensitive to the value that is chosen for a. The value of 0.99 for a was used in place of the value 0.9, which has been assumed to be the value of a in previous calculations for this magnitude of the relative impact velocity in order to make thesheal'ing stress as high as possible. It. will be interesting to know at what impact velocity subsurface shear cracks will be found to b e produced experimentally on methyl methacrylate plastic by water blows. This may come to light when a method to produce higher r elative impact velocities beh\'een a water sphere and a solid surface is developed.
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. Mechanism of High-Speed-Rain Erosion on Methyl Methacrylate Plastic
The effect of high-speed-waterdrop impingement on methyl methacrylate plastic correlates " 'ith the damage produced in the parallel study of impacts of steel spheres and especially of the impacts of deforming lead p ellets. In the parallel st udy it was assumed that a cup-shaped cavity is produced in the plastic surface as a result of the compressive load exerted by the impinging projectile. It was further assumed that depressing the surface in this way introduces tensile stresses that, for a brittle material of low tensile strength, produce cracks. In the case of a flowing project.ile the cracks are widened, and material is broken out of the surface along the cracks and at crack inters ections by the torque that the ultrarapid radial flow exerts.
At high impact velocities a waterdrop behayes like a hard sphere, but unlike a sphere of hard solid mat.erial, it retains its liquid property of flow. These properties of the waterdrop under impact conditions make it comparable to the steel sphere and to the deforming lead pellet. It is logical that the m echanism by which it damaged the plastic surface should be entirely comparable to tha t by which the steel spheres and the deforming lead pellets damaged the surface.
Beal and 'Vahl [12] have found that for a given relative impact velocity the impingemen t of waterdrops at a 3-in./hr rain rate, in which the median drop size is 2.5-mm diam, produces more damage than the impingment of waterdrops at a 1-in ./hr rain rate, in which the median drop size is l.9-mm diam. T h ey also found that where three nozzles, each of which produced I-in./hl' rain with a median drop j .
;:, I s ize of 1. 9-mm diam , were used, the 3-in ./hr volume of rain was not proportionately more severe than th e l-in./hr volume of rain if th e drop size is the same in each. T h ey concluded tha t the greater damage produced by the 3-in ./hr rain rate with th e median drop size of 2.5-mm cliam must be due to the larger drop size rather than to the increased number of drops per unit time. In the ligh t of the mechanism t hat has been postulated, it would follow that this sho uld be the case Comparison of the diameters of clamage sites produced by a %2-in. and by a %6-in. steel spher e at th e same relative impact velocity and 0 11 methyl methacrylate plastic of the same thickness showed that the damage site produced by the larger sphere was the larger (see section 2.1). Similarly , the damage site produced by the average 3-in./hr rain drop will be larger than the damage site produced by the average 1-in ./h1' raindrop . The 3-in./hr raindrop will also provide a larger volume of wa ter to produce damage in the process of radial flow. It is notable that eq (1 ) for the press ure produced by the impact of a water sphere against a flat s urface is not a function of the drop size .
Although it would appear th at th e rain-erosion mechanism on methyl methacrylate plastic has been expla in ed by this st udy , one cannot safely extrapolate the result to all oth er brittle plastics of low te nsile strength. As poin ted out in section] , the erosion mechanism is no t only a function of the impact properties of Lhe waLerdrop, buL it is also a function of th e specific properties of the solid material against which the waterdrop impinges . The mechanism that has been postulated for methyl methacrylate plastic can be extrapolated with safety only to other brittle plastics of low tensile str ength having other characteristic properties that are comparable to those of this plastic. F urLh and Born [13] have ndvanced the concept that breaking is a form of melting: " melting being nothing else than a breaking due to the action of the heat movement of the atoms ; or putting it the other way round, breaking is no thing else th an melting enforced by the action of th e o 59 stres" (sec also references [14, 15, 16) ) . If thi s co ncept is correct, a brittle pla.sti c of low L en ile strengLh Lhat d iffers apprecin bly from me L hyl meth acrylate plastic ei ther in heat concl ucti vity or in act ual melting Lem peratllre cou ld respond in a very different mann er to the h igh-peed-water hlows.
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